
fi. S. Braurfit C. B. Bran 
Kenafsrs of 

Braugbt Investment Co. | 
Lands liought and Sold y 

HKAL KSTATK JjOANS Ol) COID- 11] 
mutation proof# at lowest rat*** HI 
of interest. No delays- Money | | 
on hand at all times. :: :: jg 

II. <4. Land Of lie. Bulldlatf ® 
I .eminon, South Dakota II  

Land Office Business transacted 

Filings. Contest! and Preofe. 
I *olited Tract* and Script. 

Ray W. Conklin 
LEMMON. S. D. 

I t t A L  E S T A T E  
An d  l o a n s  

Oflices^-Five Doors North of 

entrance to U. S. Land Office £ 

Dr. J. T. Layne 
D E N T I S T  

Graduate 
Minnesota State University 

Office over First National Bank 

LEMMON, & D. 

An Artistic 
Photograph 

Artistic in Conception, in Light and 
Sharde ('fleets, in Finish 

and Mounting 

is the Kind of Photograph 
You will get at the 

Miller Art Studio 
i Main Street, West Side 

LEMMON, S, D. 

MILLINERY 
1 Door North of Samelson's Store. 

French and Dry Cleaning 
Work ami i'riees 
to suit Customers 

Mrs. May Taylor. 

Mins Steel 

Public Stenographer 
Lessons in Shorthand 

and Typewriting 

Room 12, Land Office Building; 

\ FARM TALK \ Subjects of Interest ajid Importance to Farmers, 
y Dairyists and Stockmen of the Western Dakotas v 
W Contributions to these toiumns will gladly be inserted. 

Packing the Soil to Conserve 
Moisture and to Control 

Root Diseases. 
(By H L. Boll*y.) 

I have noticed the apparent tine con
dition in which the seeding operations 
have started immediately following 
the disappearance of the snow. 

In looking at the work, one feature 
impressed me greatly. In very many 
cases the fall plowed land was plowed 
just preceding the first heavy frost of 
winter. It had not time to settle and 
no packing was done upon it following 
the plowing. 

Much wheat has been seeded while 
the frost was still in the fall plowed 
I and the ice coming near to the surface. 
Hie farmers have harrowed this land 
until it looks like a nice garden patch. 
The seed has been placed in the ground 
in apparently fine condition. The ice, 
however, did not allow the unsettled 
soil to lie packed down by the harrow-
operation. The harrow only made a 
nice appealing surface. The seed so 
placed in close to the moisture, due to 
the melting ice, will start immediately 
ai.d give a fine appearance. 

However, when the frost goes out, 
such fall plowed land will be left loose 
and poorly packed under the seed. 
Unless heavy rains follow in the 
spring, the top soil will be poorly 
connected with the subsoil. 

It is my belief that a heavy roller 
or packer should be rnn over such 
fields as soon as the frost is out down 
to ttie bottom of the furrow slice. I 
believe that such packing by a surface 
pucker or clod crusher will result in 
great good to all the early sown grain 
which is seeded on fall plowing. If 
the frost gets out before the grain 
comes up, this packing should be done 
at one. The packing can be done 
after the grain is up, though it is best 
to do it before. 

This is the year to learn the lesson 
t'lught bv the experience of the last 

two years. Spring plowed land should 
be sub surface packed at once behind 
the plow and surface packed immedi
ately behind the sub-surface packer. 
Following the clod crusher or surface 
packer, a peg-tooth harrow will do 
good work ahead of the drill, ifprop-
e lv handled, using the teeth slanted 
backward. There should follow after 
the drill a heavy stone boat, float or 
packer to pack the loose dirt firmly 
onto the seed. 

Only heavy rains and mud should 
prevent the farmers from carefully 
carrying out this sort of a process if 
they wish the biggest possible crops. 

After the wheat, barley and oats are 
up a few- inches, use a weeder or a 
harrow to form a mulch whenever the 
ground begins to dry out, crack or 
bake. This can be done until the 
grain beginsto run up to head. Never 
harrow grain when the surface is 
muddy or sticky. 

In the case of finx, conserve the 
moisture in the ground before the flax 
is seeded, by means of deep sub-sur
face packing, harrowing and by plank
ing or packing after the drill. In the 
case of this crop too much soi) pack
ing cannot be done if the work is done 
while the ground is in good tilth. 

The root-blight of flax and of the 
cereals love a loose friable soil. 
T >• annul d>> so much damage in a 
w •< mp<tcted seed-bed. 

v-i-iiuit-iral College, North Dakota. 

S. N. Braden 

Undertaker 

»-'EmbaJmer 

Submit Your 

Building Plans to 

F. W. ECKER 
B u i l d i n g  
Contractor 

General Contractor in 
Frame, Concrete, 
Brick and Stone 
Construction. 

Plans Drawn and Specifica
tions Furnished. 

Box 382, Lemmon, S. D. 

I 

I tsox $ 

s- •:< Ft>11 OH AD1NG SKED 
trU.viiV t. Well graded seed grain 

is free from foul 
2-  t'roperly gi'atieu grain contains 

only the heaviest weight indivi
dual seeds ot the kind of grain 
•vhieh one wi-.be'- to sov . 

if ha* been proved !>y uaay experi
menters that wheat and other cereal 
grain which are graded in such man
ner as to remove all the grains ex-
cent those which are of the heaviest 
specific weii»ht yields liest. 

4. it has many times been proved that 
light weight seeds, no matter what 
the cause, are of less value for 

| cropping than seeds of the same 
! pedigree which are graded to the 

I  heaviest specific weight. It is the 
specific weight which counts, for it 
has been proved that small seeds or 
grain or heavy specific gravity have 
a greater producing power than 

; large grains of light specific weight, 
' even though the latter are of great 

er total individual weight 
This bulletin is intended for the 

purpose of giving some reasons ex
plaining the above facts, which any
one can understand. 
1. All of the various cereal grains 

i are attacked by certain parasitic 
I fungus dieeases. 
| 2. Wheat and flax are especially at

tacked by such diseases. 
| 3. These fungus diseases are root de-
| stroyers and when once introduced 
j into the land they remain there for 

a number of years. 
j 4. These diseases are transmitted by 

the seed from crop to crop, some
times internally and sometimes ex 
ternally. 

5. These fungus diseases are especi
ally harbored in the soil upon the 
old roots and stubble. 

ft. Each kind of cereal, including flax, 
are so attacked that the seeds are 
often invaded internally before the 
germ which is forming in the seed 
reaches maturity. Such seeds are 
unable to developto normal weight, 
but they are sure to transmit! the 
root destroying fungi when planted. 

7. The root dieases thus transmitted 
immediately begin to develop in the 
young plant, attack the ro< ts and 
invade the green stems and leaves 
so that they are able to reach the 
seeds in the heads by internal 
growth, extending upward. Such 
growths are filamentous, mold like 
forms, and develos rapidly on the 
exterior by the production of spores 
which spread the diseases in damp, 
moist weather. 

S. Even though comparatively few 
plants are attacked in any special 
crop, these are tied up with the 
healthy straw in the bundles. If 
such grain gets wet before thrashing 
the fungus filaments invade the 
heads of the grain of the health} 
straws and work their way into the 
dampened or swelled seeds, helping 
to cause those features known as 
bleaching, blistering, etc. Such 
seeds, due to wetting, become of ab
normal size and of light specilic 
weight. They carry into the soil 
with them the filaments of the root 
destroying fuugi. 
Seeds of wheat and flax and other 

grains which are grown upon sick 
mother plants and containing fungi 
of the root diseases on the interior 
are sure to be shrivelled and even 
though they are properly harvested so 
that no rain comes in contact with the 
seed, such seeds often show blistering 
and bleaching, d ie to the excessive 
gi owih of the filaments inside of the 
bran layer: and even though they do 
not show any of these features, such 
diseased seeds transmit the root 
troubles to the soil. 

From the foregoing it should be 
evident to anyone why bright colored, 
plump, heavy weight seeds are more 
likely to produce a good crop thai^ 
those discolored, bleached or blister
ed seeds, even though these many 
chance to be larger. 

Blow or grade out all the light 
weight seeds. Never let your grain 
which you intend to keep for seed get 
wet. Treat all seed after it has been 
graded be'ore sowing to kill any 
spores that may be dusted over the 
surface of the seeds. 

Rotate so that the same kind of crop 
will not be on the same land more 
often than once in five or six years, 
and you will not have so much "wilt," 
'"caiiktr," "tip-burn," "sun-scald," 
"yellowing," and "blighting," of the 
plants in your crop. Get your neigh
bors to do likewise for these diseases 
are produced by wind blown and 
water washed parasites. 

Form a cooperative Seed Growers' 
Association in every neighborhood 
made up of men who can be relied 
upon to take care of the seed which 
they are raising for sowing purposes. 

Agricultural College, Nort'i Dakota 

SEED TESTING 
KARMKRX SHOULD LEARN TO 

TEST THEIR OWN SEEDS: For 
reasons as above given I again call 
the readers' attention to the simple 
matter of testing farm seeds. All that 
is necessary is some sand, some blot -
ing paper or unglazed soft paper which 
•vi!i wet up easily, some pie plates or 
dishes and some tin pot covers. 

DIRECTIONS: Kill the pie plate 
haif full of sand or fresh dirt, cover 
the sand or dirt with a paper circ'e, 
saturate the sand and paper with water 
count out 100 seeds of the grain which 
you wish to test and scatter them 
evenly over the wet paper. Place 
some good seeds of known gr w ng 
quality along side to show the com
parative strength of growth, cover 
with the pot lid and set the dish or 
dishes aside three to six davs, in a 
room at ordinary living temperature. 
Watch the growth from day to day'. 
After you have done this a few times, 
or your boys and girls have done it 
for you, you will not have to pay or 
ask anyone to sprout seeds for you, 
and you will know more about your 
business of farming. 

TESTING CORN: Bulk COTO may 
be tested in the same sort of pans, 
and in the same manner as above, 
using 25 or 50 grains per pan. For 
tests of individual ears, rule off the 
paper in small squares big enough to 
hold five or six grains each. Number 
each ear and number each square to 
correspond. Test five representative 
grains from each ear. Discard the 

ears which do not show good strong ; 
sprouts by the fifth or sixth day. 

Where the seeds are not free from 
foul weed seeds it is somewhat more j 
difficult, but if you grade your farm j 
seeds so that you have left only plump 

rains of the kind which you wish to 
ow. the weed seed question will not 

bother you so far as the seed question 
is concerned. It is poor economy to 
-.ow shrivelled seeds. Watch how 
weakly they sprout as compared to 
the plump, bright colored, heayv 
weight fellows. Grade out the runts. 
They are often diseased inside with 
wilt blight, canker or root rot fungi. 
Notice that many seeds produce mold 
in the germination pan In nearly 
every case these are the seeds which 
contain root destroying parasites. 

SEED DISINFECTION: Treat all 
seed before sowing, with formaldehyde 
at the rate of one pound to 40 gallons 
of water. 

If we are going to improve the 
quality of cereal grains, and especially 
flax and wheat, in this state each 
farmer must practice proper crop 
rotation. He should select a pure 
variety and stay by it, improving ft 
from year to year by grading out the 
stuff that does not approach per
fection. This is helping the survival 
of the fittest. To reiterate, for sowing 
purposes select the plumpest, most 
perfect seed, treat it before sowing, 
and follow such a rotation that no 
single kind of crop will come on the 
same land more often than once in 
four or live years. 

Take great care to harvest the seed 
so that it shall be uninjured either 
by moisture or disease. 

In order to reap the benefits of care
ful seed growing, form cooperative 
growers' associations which .vill put 
the cooperating farmers in touch 
with those who want to buy good 
seeds, 

Let us go into the business of grow
ing better crops. Let us keep up the 
reputation of the northwest for the 
growth of the best grades of flax, 
wheat and other cereal grains. 

NEXT 
in imporiance to the selection of your seed grain is the 
treatment of it with 

Formaldehyde 
Don't fail to treat every bit of seed you put into the 

ground, whether it be wheat, oats, flax, speltz, barley 
or potatoes, the results are equally beneficial. 

Farmers should take particular pains this season be
cause of the importation of seed grain from SMUTT 
infected districts. 

We have taken special pains this season to have our 
Formaldehyde up to the standard and guarantee it to 
be of the required strengt.e. 

Ask or write for our book on Formaldehyde and the 
treatment of field crops. It is full of practical infor
mation for farmers and grain growers. 

1 lb. bottle 40 cents. 1 galon jug, 9 lbs., $3.00 

Macomber & Co. 

CHURCH STEEPLES. 
And the Ancient Mountain Peat 

Shrines of the Storm God. 
There is a theory which finds tb« 

spire of tbe New England meetina 
house In the mountain peaks of Ara 
bia. 

Tracing back the process of evolu 
tion. we come first to London, where 
the clean sweep of tbe great Are gav« 
Sir Christopher Wren bis opportunity 
to experiment In steeples, and tber 
Venice, where tbe campanile is a shin 
ing example of n tower beside t 
church, but separate from it, and ther 
to Alexandria, where tbe famous light 
bouse on the isle of Pharos contribut 
ed to the religion of Mohammed bott 
the form and the name of tbe minaret 
and then to the tower of Babel at 
Borsippa and the zikkurats of thf 
temples of Babylonia and Assyria. A 
sikkurat is a huge quadrangular masf 
of brick, rising in diminishing stories-
as a child places a big block on thf 
floor and puts a smaller one on It anf 
on that a smaller still—and ascended 
by a winding ha lustra ted stair to a 
shrine on top. 

This, according to tbe theory, wae 
the ritual equivalent of a mountain. 

Into tbe flat lands between tbe i'lgrtt 
and Euphrates came the ancestors ol 
the Babylonians and Assyrians out oi 
tbe mountains of Arabia. There thej 
had worshipped tbe storm god. wbt 
dwelt u|)on tbe heights among th» 
clouds, with whom they communed 
like Moses, by climbing up and matin* 
their offerings and saying their pray 
ers upon the summit. And becausf 
there were no mountains In tbeir new 
country they erected beside every te-.i 
pie a little mountain in the yard 
Thus the zikkurat, and then the miu 
aret, and then the campanile and tbeu 
tbe steeple of the parish cburca.-
George Uodges In Atlantic Magazine 

Just Opening 

The Martens Feed Store 
Joe Martens, Manager 

Will  Handle 

Flour, Feed, Hay and 
Grain of all Kinds 

150 TONS of Bright and Fresh 
BALED HAY now on hand 

Grain Shipments Ready for Delivery 
the first of next week : :: 

THE MARTENS FEED STORE 
!Ne.%l)itt's Old Stand Fast of 10c Feed Barn 

TANGIER ISLAND. 
Wh»r« the People Do Without Jails 

Lawyere, Horeee and Cowe. 
There is a little island in Chesapeak* 

bay, 125 miles south of Baltimore, 
where the world has stood still foi 
more than a hundred years. Tangiei 
Island ts Ave miles long and mucb less 
than a mile wide, but more than 1.50C 
people live on it There is only on* 
street, nine feet wide, without side 
walks, and the bouses are all built 
along this street with uarrow canals ol 
the deep water of the bay between 
each two houses. There is only one 
church, presided over by a Methodist 
minister, and only one doctor, and 
there la no cemetery, the dead of each 
family being buried in the yard. Ther« 
is no newspaper, no jail, no lockup and 
no lawyers nor any need for them 
Everybody is deeply religious, and pro
fanity is punished with a fine Imposed 
by the deacon of the church. 

The men go fishing and crabbing in 
sailboats early on Monday mornings 
and do not come borne until Saturdays, 
when they have marketed their sea 
harvests in towns on the mainland 
Th.ere are no gardeus, no horses or 
cows, bnt plenty of chickens are rais 
ed. Fuel Is supplied to the islanders 
by sloops, which come very month or 
so loaded with wood and anehot oft 
Tangier, sending suial! boats piled with 
cordwood and kindlings to every bouse 
by means of the little canals The wo
men wear sunbonnets and barefoot 
ed. and there is au organ in nearly 
every home. Tangier was iirst settled 
by white ptople in 160*5 and before 
that time was occupied by the ludiaus 
—Exchange. 

Dakota Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
WATERTOWIN SO. DAK. 

Mr. Thoughtful Reader*-

You are trying to make some money on a small, 
medium or large scale, you are looking ahead, you are most 
likely trying to accumulate something for yourself and for 
those who are or those who may be dependent on you and 
also a margin for your own old age, if your plans are cor
rect (if not you can change them in time) you will succeed 
in your undertakings proviced you live. You cannot make 
money to-morrow nor the next day nor at any future time, 
you can only do so NOW, so your success depends on the 
future. Will it not be good business and the essence of con-
servativenessto insure the future and make the whole scheme 
of human life a success as far as you are concerned? You 
can do this by a plan which many times cost you less than 
you may think, as the cost may finally be used to complete 
the plans of a life time. Buy a 20 payment Policy, 

J. L. Vatighan, Agent. Lemmon, S. D. 

WANTED-A RIDER AGENT 
TOWH and district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model 

•tenger inoy < • ie lurni-hed liy us. < >ur agentse very where aits ma king 
Tn-mey fust jr , ,„j.r / u i i jSr,uui*. ,0„d ,p t t u iu f r r  a ,on,. .  *  
•J® , ,T REQUIRED until you receive and approve of your 

bicycle. We ship to anyone anywhere in the V. S. nh.i a <,nt  dttuU 
in advance, tr,,a> and allow TEH DAYS' FREE TRIAL during 
which tunc you may ride tin- bicycle and put it to any test you wish. 
?'»«{« n. ,f Perfec;ly s;itKf|. d or do not. wish to keep the 
r a A V A nu Un • M 1ia<?'1 r  e \ I ' I'  ̂ e n! id will  not t ,  out one „nt.  
FACTORY PRICES ' f,",rnV'!l th? grade bicycles it is 
. .. .  t  .. l>ossII)le 1) mrilce at one small profit, above 
a. tu.il fa, tory cost \ on .save flo to ?-'5middlemen's profits by buy-

ll icv e"'' DolioTBUv'' guarantee behind your 
I- ,  Vo D O  W O T  B U Y  a  1 , 1  '  r  a r>: ir of tires from «„»»,< at ««. 

' tr 'u' , ,  an 1 f0" 7v< '  "u, r  I-'„nes and learn our Unheard of fatt trj  
itrnil M.I'Z"''«'*«'r 'der agents. 

. TUU WILL BE ASTONISHED ^WeonrbeantlMl catalogue V a n d H t u i i y o n r s u p e r b T n m l r l p a t  t h f ; wonder* 
le-w »-r thknaJ? yoU I'll tho biclient grade for 

BICYCLK BULEiV ™ ? fat'lory. V i>ur,.Katt»tle<l withn.mi»routai«,v„ tai-torv cost. 
Orders tflUnt thedar nwi vwl. °Ur l , 'cl 'eles  "udcr yuurowa naiueiilateatdoublo our prices. 

- .. "ShS T6 <1° r nt  rPe" ,ar ,y
1 han<! I.lcyote,. but nmrty hare 

Sfnlf if'SVa *• "r*10> fwrlptivo h'wKam *u t '"*r  out  prices 
COASTER-BRAKES. *7"!eiwu^f»!i'r-0?,?td/,ro'rfrch,ln'an1, p»rts- «p«ira and • — ™ a a P'Nuuioiall kmurt at kiii f the rtyul ' ir  retail  

M Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof $ 

utthelltouaiampie f 'rfvrH.Si}' .  rath iviib o-Jer {l  J.5 

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES . 
NAILS, Taek»,orCla»a will not lot «h#*lrout.| 

A humlrt'd thousand im' rs sold la^tyoar I 
DESORiPTION: »'»^-;es '  it> 
. ,  , , is lively and easy* 
riding, very durable and lined ln.-.ido \vi h t 
a special (jualityof rubber, which never lie-' 
comes porous b 11 d which closes ui> smalf 
punctures without a 11 owing t he air to escape, 

! .s.letters from satisfied customers 
w.itingthat their tires have only hccnpuuipcd up onco 

,.anw .? b ' :w,n- Th, 'v w*'i«h n<> more than 
an ordinaij tire, the puncture resisting dualities being 
given by several layers of thin, specially prepared 
I ? '10 rocr , l l ; l r  Price of these tires 

wi»" r  Pair, but toradvertish.g purposes wo are 
making a special factory pri<-o to the rider of onh-Ct I. 
day letter is received. Ve ship C (> I) on annrovn'l 

M1-. fo , lml  thern strictly ins represented 
WITH OlfoeVamf e * SB per pair) If yo.i amd FULL CASH 
returned at OUUfxpen,* ir f. 'r"y r.Ts'^11!t i , 7- "Vk u» »» tt.e tires may be 
and money w«nt to n» l»a* K&fnas m m. i i/« . ^ »»tMnct<>ry on examination. >\ eare reliable 
easier, rm fu>ter ^woaM^h r !« '  y"?£ui* r* l 'uir  of  find that they will rid* 
We kunw UulIjou will U)»o well DleawMi t"V*'l n " F I aiiv tire you ], are ever uiwmI (irwwi at "any price. 

ordera^vnc^ hencethIs r,-markii "1 iT* :  re rl'rV ,OU wi" glve us  5" ,urord,!r- Wow"* 
ir wOV MEED TIRES I •V/n.V,™ fv/, Vi1/' n"y 1,T,r® nm " 7"" "on*1 for  a pal «• of Hedgethorn 

Erlee (1'inted above- or write for our h\* Ti itH,on a'x! trial al the Fix-iial Introductory 
i"^ort!re.ata^outhalfthe^lr'. '^ huodrytataloguewbi.il Oe^nbeeaad quutvB all rnaku# and 

DO NOT W0l#l^tlwVrmnUm%rTUt l t7^y ' P? "°7™«"K<>F®UYIfiaabWcIeorapa!rof 
It ouly and w< iuli rfu i ofTtra we are making. 

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICA60, ILL 

mtle fa 

Self-healing tires 
f  retail  prit tofth 

A SAMPLE PAPR 
TO IMTRODUCEfOKL T 

Jtice the thlek rubbertreed 
A"end puncture etripe'B" 

and "O"also rim strip "H" 
to prevent rim cutting. This 
tire will outlast eny other 
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and 
EASY RIDINO. 

)p<^rpa!r. All orders shipped same 
Vou do not pay a cent until you 


